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SPORTS SCIENCE ITS FUTURE AND PROSPECTS 

Though Aristotle defines a man as a rational animal, Ramakrishna Paramhansa illuminates the 

human being from the perspective of the God, whereas the world poet Rabindranath Tagore 

understands the homo-sapiens from the perspective of the creativity; nevertheless, none can deny that 

the journey of the man is—being to wellbeing or from the world of mundane to the world of 

spirituality. It is the physical fitness which makes a man mentally strong and paves the way to 

complete his or her destiny.  

In the Stone-age, when the ancient human beings used to fight against some other ferocious 

species for the sake of food i.e., just for the survival, strong physical fitness was necessary. From 

which particular time, our forefathers, introduced different types of games, in order to gear up the 

physical fitness, it is really a matter of extensive research; but 

what is praiseworthy to note here is: when physical 

fitness is expressed through the performance 

of the game, it results—unity, 

strength, and universal happiness; 

and thereby helps a man to start his 

journey to that golden world.  

However, later on when sports is 

considered as a profession as like as 

other professions, in order to share the 

enjoyment for the masses, a new subject is 

emerged named as Sports Science which is concerned 

with the different techniques through which (a) an athlete or a 

player could get the training in order to achieve his or her target, (b) a technical person who is 

associated with the sports could impose his neutral as well as best judgment  and (c) a wholesome 

upliftment could be achieved for the entire human race.         

The main objectives of the newly introduced one year diploma course in Sports Science are 

(a) to inculcate the knowledge of sports in such a scientific way that the sports personnel could apply 

their technically sound knowledge of modern games and sports and b) to make a good sportsperson 

i.e., a good citizen and thus characterize the human beings with their wholesome development or in 

other words to lead the lives peacefully from the perspective of mundane as well as spiritual world. 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SPORTS SCIENCE 

 

 

1ST SEMESTER 
 

SDSPST101: INJURY MANAGEMENT IN SPORTS 
 

Module -1 

 Meaning of physiotherapy, History of physiotherapy and the role of 

physiotherapy in sports. 

Module -2 

 Concept and application of Cryotherapy, Thermotherapy, Hydrotherapy and 

Electrotherapy in sports. 

Module -3 

 Massage therapy – Meaning and importance of massage therapy in sports. 

Principles of massage therapy. Different massage techniques. 

Module -4 

 Type of sports injuries. Soft tissue injuries and their management. 

Hard tissue injuries and their management. Overuse injuries and their 

management. Injury prevention. 

Module -5 

 Rehabilitation in sports; Meaning and importance of sports rehabilitation. 

Principles of sports rehabilitation. Phases of rehabilitation. 
 

SDSPST102: ANATOMY AND   PHYSIOLOGY IN SPORTS 
 

Module -1 

 Meaning and difference of anatomy and 

 
physiology. 

Importance of anatomy and physiology in sports 



 

 

science. Concept of cell and tissues.   

Module -2 

 Human Skeletal system; - structure and function of human skeletal system. 
Types of bones. Anatomy of human skeletal system. Types of joints and major 
movements. 

Module -3 

 Muscular system; - General idea of muscles. Types of muscles. Structure 

and function of skeletal muscles. Anatomy of different skeletal muscles. 

Physiology of muscular activity of human body. 

Module -4 

 Respiratory system; - Structure and function of respiratory system. Type of 

respiration. Physiology of respiration. Measurement of ventilation. 

Module -5 

 Circulatory system – Meaning and impotency of circulatory system. 

Structure and function of human heart. Cardiac cycle. The blood vessels. 

Composition and function of blood. Blood group. Blood Coagulation. 

Physiology of blood circulation. 
 

 

SDSPST103: KINESIOLOGY 
 

Module -1 

 

 Meaning and Definition of Kinesiology. Brief history of Kinesiology. 

Importance of kinesiology for games and sports. 

Module -2 

 Kinesiological/Functional classification of muscles. The role of muscle in 

human body. Muscular analysis of motor movement. 

Module -3 

 Meaning of posture. Idea and importance of a good posture. Poor postures 

and their causes, prevention and remedial measures. Common postural 

and foot deformities with their corrective measures – Kyphosis, Lordosis, 

Scoliosis, Flat- foot, Knock- knees, Bowleg and others. 

Module -4 

 Planes of Motion and Axes of Rotation. Types of movement of 

joints in respect of their plains and axes. Movements of major body 

parts – Shoulder, Elbow, Wrist, Fingers, Hip, Knee, Ankle and Vertebral 

Column. 

Module -5 



 

 

 Meaning of Kinetics and Kinematics. Types of motion – Linear, Curvilinear 

and Angular motions. Meaning, Definition and types of Levers. 

Mechanical advantage of different levers. Levers inside our body. 
 

 

 

 

 

SDSPST104: EXERCISE AND SPORTS PHYSIOLOGY 
 

Module -1 

 Energy source; concept, anaerobic and aerobic energy, Metabolism. 

Recovery from exercise; - Recovery of oxygen, rapid and slow recovery, 

concept of work, power and energy. Measurement of energy expenditure. 

Direct and indirect calorimetry. 

Module -2 

 Physiological effect of exercise and training. Effect of exercise on muscular 

system. Effect of exercise on respiratory system. Effect of exercise on 

cardiovascular system. Athletic performance in hot, humid, cold condition 

and at altitude. 

Module -3 

 Neuro-muscular concept; - Microscopic structure of skeletal muscle. 

Mechanism of muscular construction and relaxation. Muscle fibers; - 

classification, distribution and functional differences. Muscular fatigue. 

Transmission of nerve impulses; - nerve to nerve and nerve to muscle. 

Module -4 

 Exercise and acid base balance, Acid and Base, Buffers, PH, Alkaline 

reserve, Acid bale balance following exercise. 
Module -5 

 Ergogenic aids and Doping; - meaning and concept. Drugs and its effects 

on sports performance and health. Types of drugs in sports field their use, 

health risks and testing procedure; - Stimulants, Anabolic steroid, Bite 

Blockers, Duretics. Human growth hormone, Blood doping, Erythropoietin 

(EPO), their use, health risks and mode of testing. 
 

SDSPST105: SPORTS KINANTROPOMETRY 
 

 Measurement of following variables of human body by using the 



 

 

particular Anthropometric tools; - 

o Height 
o Weight 

o Body Mass Index (BMI) 
o Body Circumference; - Chest, Waist, Hip, Thigh, Calf, Bicep, 

Forearm. 

o Skinfold Thickness - Biceps, Triceps, Iliac Crest, Thigh, Calf, 

Subscapular, Abdomen and Chest. 

 Preparation of Practical Copy; - 

o Draw the picture of following Anthropometric tools and describe 

them on following context; 

 Purpose of use 

 Procedure of Measurement 

 Reading 

 Complications 

 Clinical Significance 

o Name of the Devices; - Standiometer, Sliding Calipers, Spreading 

Caliper, Skinfold Caliper, Measuring Tape, Weighing Machine etc. 
 

 

2nd  SEMESTER 
 

SDSPST201: SPORTS BIOMECHANICS 
 

Module -1 

 Introduction; - Meaning, Nature and Role of Sports Biomechanics. 

Historical development of Sports Biomechanics. Concept of Statics and 

Dynamics Stability, Equilibrium and its principles, Work, Power and 

Energy. 

Module -2 

 Law of Motion; - Meaning, Definition and principles related to 

Newton’s 1st, 2nd and 3rd law of motion. 

  Meaning, Definition and types of Force. Principles of 

force. Center of Gravity and its influences in sports field. 

Module -3 

 Mechanical properties; - Meaning, Types and principles of Projectile. 

Factors influencing Projectile Motion. Meaning and Definition of Spin. 

Types of Spin. Meaning and Definition of Elasticity. Principle of Elasticity. 

Module -4 



 

 

 Movement analysis; - Concept and types of analysis; Biomechanical, 

Kinesiological and Cinematographic. Mechanical analysis of fundamental 

movements of human being – Walking, Running and Jumping. Mechanical 

analysis of different sports technique; Throwing and Jumping. 

Module -5 

 Mechanical analysis of different sports technique; Throwing, Jumping 

(Horizontal and Vertical) and Running (Rectilinear and Curvilinear). 
 

 

SDSPST202: SCIENCE OF SPORTS TRAINING 
 

Module -1 

 Introduction of Sports Training; meaning and definition of Sports Training 

and Coaching. Aim and objectives of Sports Training. Concept and 

importance of Warm-up and Cooling-down. 

Module -2 

 Concept of Physical Fitness; Health Related Fitness and Performance 

Related Fitness (HRF & PRF). Different components of physical fitness and 

their importance towards specific games and sports. Methods of Training; 

- Continuous Method, Interval Method, Repetition Method, Fartlek 

Training, Circuit Training, Plyometric Training, Weight Training and 

others. 

Module -3 

 Training Load; Classification and components of Training Load. Concept 

of Intensity, Density, Duration and Frequency of Exercise. Principle of 

Intensity and Volume of Stimulus. Relationship between Load and 

Adaptation. Overload; - Concept, Cause, Judgment and Remedies. 

Module -4 

 Meaning, Classification, Determining Factors and Method of 

Development of different Fitness Components; 

- Endurance, Speed, Strength, Flexibility, Agility and Coordinative ability. 

Module -5 

 Training Programme and Planning: - Meaning and Types of 

Periodization. Aim and Concept of Periodization; - Preparatory Phase, 

Competitional Phase and Transitional Phase. Training Cycle; - Micro, 

Meso and Macro. Concept and Application of Technique, Tactic and 

Strategy. 
 

SDSPST203: SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY 



 

 

 

Module -1 

 Meaning and Importance of Sports Psychology. Psychological 

Characteristics of physical activity. The Roles of Sports Psychology. 

Motor Learning and Factors affecting Motor learning. 
Module -2 

 Basic concepts of Instincts and Emotion. Motivation; - Meaning, Types 
and Theories of Motivation. 

Influence of Motivation into the Sports Performances. 
Module -3 

 Personality; - Meaning and Definition. Personality Traits. Relation of 

Personality on Sports Performances. Personality tool in Sports. 

Module -4 

 Meaning and Concept of Anxiety. Anxiety and Sports Performances. Signs 

and Causes of Sports Anxiety. Role of Coaches to overcome from Sports 

Anxiety of Athletes. Stress; - Meaning and Concept. Stress in Sports field. 

Causes, Signs and Symptoms of Stress and its management in Sports. 

Module -5 

 Psychological Characteristics of Competition during Pre-competition, 

Competition and Post-competition situation. Psychological Skills Training 

(PST) in Sports. Meaning, Concept and types of Relaxation techniques in 

Sports. 

 

 

 

SDSPST204: SPORTS NUTRITION AND HEALTH 

 

Module -1 

 Nutrition; - Meaning and Definition of Nutrition. Need and Importance of 

Sports Nutrition. Role of Macro and Micro Nutrition on Exercise. Daily 

Energy requirement and Energy Fuel. Obesity; - Meaning and Causes. 

Module -2 

 Diet: Meaning and Definition of Diet. Concept of Balanced Diet and 

Athletic Diet. Factors Affecting Diet. Role of Diet and Exercise on Weight 

Management. Competition and Eating patterns. 

Module -3 

 Nutrients: - Meaning of Nutrients. Role of Nutrients on health. Macro 

and Micro Nutrients. Types, Source and Function of different Nutrients. 



 

 

Nutritional intake for an Athlete. Meaning and Concept of BMI. 

Module -4 

 Health; - Meaning and Definition of Health. Dimensions of Health; - 

Physical, Mental, Social, Spiritual, Emotional, Vocational and 

Environmental Dimension. Meaning and Definition of Health Education. 

Needs and Objectives of Health Education. Principles of Health Education. 

School Health Programme; - Need and Dimensions. 

Module -5 

 Personal Hygiene; - Meaning and Concept of Personal Hygiene. 

Importance of Personal Hygiene. Meaning, Needs and Dimensions of 

Personal Cleanliness. Communicable Disease; - Meaning and Definition of 

Communicable Disease. Mode of transmission of Communicable Disease. 

Mode of Transmission, Symptoms 

and Prevention of Communicable Diseases; - HIV/AIDS, Malaria, Tuberculosis, 

Influenza, Measles, STD, Rabies. 

 

 

SDSPSP205: PROJECT WORK 
 

Full Marks-50 

Project Work 


